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Summary
Enhancing speech intelligibility for hearing-impaired subjects in complex acoustic conditions is still a
challenging topic of research. To mitigate the detrimental eﬀects of background noise and reverbera-
tion, current hearing instruments incorporate various hardware and software strategies, among which
speech enhancement algorithms are of primary importance. In this paper, two algorithms based on
the multichannel Wiener ﬁlter previously reported in the literature and one proprietary algorithm
are experimentally assessed and compared. All of them make use of a remote microphone worn by the
speaker of interest. The objective of these algorithms is to improve the speech contribution within the
hearing aid microphone signals. The algorithms are assessed in terms of interference reduction per-
formance, speech quality, spatial hearing preservation, and technical requirements. Using a recorded
database of audio signals, the eﬀects of the signal-to-noise ratio and of the delay between the remote
and hearing aid microphone signals are studied. The results show that the proprietary algorithm
provides a good performance and yields the lowest distortion of the binaural localization cues, while
being the most eﬃcient in terms of computational cost and wireless usage. The main drawback is the
degradation of the output sound quality that is observed when the remote and hearing aid microphone
signals are not temporally aligned.
1. Introduction
Understanding speech in complex acoustic conditions
is a challenging task for hearing-impaired subjects.
Current hearing aids (HAs) incorporate various hard-
ware and software solutions to circumvent the detri-
mental eﬀects of noise and reverberation, such as us-
ing microphone arrays, binaural wireless communica-
tion, noise and reverberation reduction, etc. Noise re-
duction was initially performed independently in both
left and right devices using the spectro-temporal prop-
erties of the acoustic signals [1]. However, such an
approach many times fails to improve speech intelligi-
bility and deteriorates the binaural localization cues,
because diﬀerent gain models are applied on the left
and right HAs [2]. Wireless connectivity now allows
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to share information and stream signals between both
devices, yielding new binaural approaches.
Single-channel binaural algorithms usually rely on
the computation of the short-term binaural cues so as
to discriminate the time-frequency areas dominated
by noise and reverberation. Then, real-valued gains
are applied to attenuate those undesired components.
The computed binaural cues can be the interaural
time and level diﬀerences (ITD and ILD) [3, 4], as
well as the interaural coherence (IC) [5, 6, 7]. These
algorithms usually process the left and right signals
with identical gain models, which allows to preserve
the original binaural localization cues. Improvements
in speech intelligibility have been reported in e.g. [7].
Multi-channel binaural algorithms take advantage
of the multiple microphones available in each hearing
device. One of the most common approaches is the
multi-channel Wiener ﬁlter (MWF), which provides
a minimum mean-square estimate of the desired sig-
nal [8]. The output of the MWF is obtained by ﬁlter-
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ing and summing the input signals coming from every
microphone at both HAs. It has been theoretically
proven that the MWF preserves the binaural local-
ization cues related to the target speech, but distorts
the ones of the noise [9]. In order to partly preserve
the binaural cues of the noise, alternative MWF for-
mulations have been proposed in [10, 11, 12].
The implementation of speech enhancement algo-
rithms into HAs demands to take into consideration
numerous technical constraints. These include the
limited processing power and embedded memory, the
real-time framework (i.e. short analysis frames), the
robustness against ﬁxed-point resolution and quan-
tization errors, and a rational battery consumption,
e.g. by limiting the binaural wireless communication.
A few solutions have been proposed towards the ob-
servation of these constraints, such as decreasing the
bit rate of the wireless streaming [13], exchanging only
a limited amount of data between the devices [14], or
reducing the occurrence of heavy-computational-load
operations like matrix inversions [15]. Thus, the de-
velopment of speech enhancement techniques is gov-
erned by the trade-oﬀ that must be found between
the performance of the algorithm, the output speech
quality, the preservation of the localization cues, and
the technical limitations of the device.
When the aforementioned strategies are not suﬃ-
cient to restore a satisfying speech intelligibility, it is
common to resort to remote microphone (RM) sys-
tems. A RM system is composed of a small transmit-
ter microphone that picks up the voice of a speaker,
and sends the speech signal wirelessly to a radio-
frequency receiver plugged or integrated into the HAs
of a listener. This gives access to a clean signal, which
signiﬁcantly improves the speech understanding per-
formance of the users [16, 17, 18, 19]. Since the RM
signal does not contain any spatial information, it is
usually mixed with the noisy and reverberant sound
captured by the local HA microphones. However, this
reduces the intelligibility gain obtained with RM sys-
tems, while being of limited help for sound localization
in noisy conditions [20]. Ideally, the RM and local mi-
crophone signals should be mixed in an optimal way,
ensuring an accurate reproduction of the spatial cues
while minimizing the noise and reverberation contri-
bution. Szurley et al. [21] used the RM as an input
to the MWF and analytically showed that such a sys-
tem yields a higher noise reduction performance while
better preserving the noise-related binaural cues.
The goal of this paper is to compare the results ob-
tained with three diﬀerent speech enhancement algo-
rithms that use the additional information provided
by a RM. The ﬁrst algorithm is the speech distor-
tion weighted MWF with partial noise estimation
(MWFη) [10] using only the HA microphone signals as
input while exploiting the RM signal only to improve
the estimation of the signal statistics. The second al-
gorithm is the MWFη [10] using all signals as input
and additionally exploiting the RM signal to better es-
timate the signal statistics (MWFη - RM). The third
algorithm is a Phonak's proprietary algorithm which
implements a single-channel binaural technique. The
criteria for analysis include the performance in terms
of interference reduction, sound quality, binaural cue
preservation, and implementation constraints.
Section 2 reviews the principle of the three algo-
rithms. Section 3 describes the setup used for data ac-
quisition in a reverberant room. Section 4 reports the
results obtained from recordings, regarding the eﬀects
of the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), of the transmission
delay between the RM and HA microphone signals,
and of the length of the analysis frames. Conclusions
are drawn in Section 5.
2. Algorithms
This section reviews the three speech enhancement
methods that are depicted in Figure 1. In the short-
time Fourier transform domain, the signal captured
by the mth microphone of the HA at side X (L or R)
is expressed as
yX,m(k, i) = s(k, i)aX,m(k, i) + vX,m(k, i), (1)
where k and i denote the frame and frequency
bin indices respectively, s(k, i) is the clean speech,
aX,m(k, i) is the acoustic transfer function (ATF) be-
tween the microphonemth and the speech source, and
vX,m(k, i) denotes the interference components.
Similarly, the signal of the RM is expressed as
yRM (k, i) = s(k, i)aRM (k, i) + vRM (k, i). (2)
Since the speaker is wearing the microphone, the
signal-to-interference ratio at the RM is very high.
In the following, k and i are omitted for conciseness,
and a pair of HAs embedding two microphones on
each device is considered. Two stacked 2-dimensional
vectors containing the signals of the left (X = L) and
right (X = R) HAs are deﬁned as
yX =
[
yX,1
yX,2
]
. (3)
In addition, a stacked 4-dimensional vector is de-
ﬁned containing all the microphone signals of the left
and right devices, i.e.,
y =
[
yL
yR
]
. (4)
Algorithm 1. As depicted in Figure 1, the ﬁrst con-
sidered algorithm is the MWFη [10], which uses as in-
put only the 4-dimensional vector of HA microphone
signals y. The MWFη allows to explicitly control the
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Figure 1. Overview of the three studied algorithms. Thick lines denote signals, thin lines correspond to data.
trade-oﬀ between noise reduction and binaural cue
preservation, and is given by
wX,η = (1− η) R
−1
vvRddeX
µ+ Tr{R−1vvRdd}
+ ηeX, (5)
where wX,η are the complex-valued ﬁlter coeﬃ-
cients at the HA at side X, Tr{} is the trace of a ma-
trix, eX are the unit vectors equal to 1 at the index
of the reference microphone (microphone 1 on both
left and right devices) and 0 otherwise, µ is a param-
eter to control the trade-oﬀ between noise reduction
and speech distortion (µ > 0), and η is a parame-
ter to control the trade-oﬀ between noise reduction
and binaural noise cue preservation (0 6 η 6 1). The
speech and noise correlation matrices Rdd and Rvv
are computed as
Rdd = E{ddH}, Rvv = E{vvH}, (6)
where H is the Hermitian transpose, E denotes the
expected value, and d = sa with a being the vector
containing the ATFs of all microphones.
In order to accurately estimate the statistics of the
target signal and the interference, the MWF requires
the information of a voice activity detector (VAD),
the goal of which is to detect the noise-only periods
and the speech-and-noise periods. This way, the noise
correlation matrix Rvv can be updated during noise-
only periods, whereas the speech correlation matrix
Rdd can be updated during speech-and-noise periods,
as
Rdd = Ryy −Rvv, (7)
withRyy = E{yyH}. In the following, it is assumed
that a perfect VAD is obtained from the RM. The
ﬁltered output at each HA zX is then given by
zX = w
H
X,ηy. (8)
Algorithm 2. As depicted in Figure 1, the second
considered algorithm is the MWFη - RM, where the
RM is not only involved in the computation of a pre-
cise VAD, but is also used as an additional input to
the MWF [21]. Thus, the stacked vector y becomes a
5-dimensional vector, i.e.,
y =
 yLyR
yRM
 . (9)
The ﬁlter coeﬃcients wX,η are computed as in (5),
and zL and zR are obtained by a weighted combination
of the ﬁve input signals.
Algorithm 3. The third algorithm is a Phonak's
proprietary algorithm which implements a single-
channel speech enhancement method, as depicted in
Figure 1. First, the algorithm operates independently
in each device, using as input the RM and local HA
microphone (bilateral step). The objective is to em-
phasize the time-frequency components corresponding
to the target speech in the local microphone, taking
as reference the RM signal. Second, the real-valued
gain models computed in the left and right devices are
exchanged and adjusted in an optimal way, in order
to limit the ILD distortion while preserving the best
possible interference reduction performance (binaural
step). In the following, this algorithm is referred to as
the noise and reverberation canceller (NRC).
3. Measurements
This section reports the experimental setup used to
assess the three algorithms. The measurements were
conducted in an empty classroom (volume = 262 m3,
background noise = 30 dBA, RT60 = 0.59 s at the lis-
tener's position). The setup is described in Figure 2.
Two manikins were used as the speaker (HATS B&K
type 4128) and the listener (G.R.A.S. KEMAR), in-
stalled two meters apart. The speaker was wearing a
RM (Phonak RogerTM Touchscreen Mic), the signal
of which was captured and demodulated by a wireless
receiver (Phonak RogerTM X) located at the listener's
position. The RM system is equipped with three mi-
crophones and performs beamforming to focus on the
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Figure 2. Setup of the measurements as mounted in the
classroom.
speaker's voice, while reducing the noise coming from
the other directions. It also introduces non-linear dy-
namic compression and operates at a sample rate of
16 kHz (8-kHz bandwidth). A pair of HAs (Phonak
BoleroTM Q), each equipped with two microphones
were worn by the listener. Four loudspeakers (Tannoy
Reveal Active) were mounted in the corners of the
room and used to reproduce a diﬀuse babble noise.
The target stimulus was a 15-second excerpt of
male speech (EBU SQAM CD, Track 50) that was
played through the mouth of the speaker such that the
sound level at the RM was 80 dBA (20 cm away from
the mouth) to simulate realistic speech conditions.
The audio signals from the ﬁve microphones (RM +
HAs) were recorded at 44.1 kHz using an M-Audio
M-Track 8 sound card. They were then downsampled
to 22.05 kHz to match the common sampling rate of
Phonak HAs. The recordings were conducted twice:
once in the speech-only condition (no noise from the
loudspeakers) and once in the noise-only condition (no
speech from the speaker), such that diﬀerent SNRs
can be generated. In the latter condition, the noise
level was adjusted to be identical to the speech level
at the listener's location (i.e. SNR = 0 dB).
4. Results and discussion
In this section, the results obtained with the three
algorithms are presented, compared and discussed.
All algorithms were tested with 128-sample analy-
sis frames (Hanning window) and 75% overlap at a
sampling frequency of 22.05 kHz. The algorithms are
assessed using the diﬀerence in several instrumental
measures between the output and input signals of the
left HA. The interference reduction performance is as-
sessed by computing the diﬀerence between the in-
put and output segmental SNR (segSNR). The spa-
tial hearing preservation is assessed by computing the
mean absolute error (MAE) between the short-term
ILDs at the input and output of the algorithms. Thus,
both the components of speech and interference are
taken into account. This is because the role of the HA
microphone contribution is to restore the overall spa-
tial impression that is lost with the RM signal, i.e. not
only the binaural cues of the speech. The ILD is com-
puted in the 1.5-8 kHz frequency band for the frames
showing an interaural coherence equal to or greater
than 0.9, as suggested by Schwartz et al. [23]. The
speech quality is assessed by computing the diﬀerence
between the input and output PESQ and Hearing-Aid
Speech Quality Index (HASQI) [22].
4.1. SNR eﬀect
In order to evaluate the results provided by the three
algorithms in various levels of noise, a range of input
SNRs from -5 dB to 30 dB (5-dB steps) was tested.
Figure 3 displays the results obtained with the three
algorithms in terms of ∆segSNR, MAE ILD, ∆PESQ
and ∆HASQI as a function of the input SNR. To en-
sure a fair comparison, the parameters of the MWFη
and NRC algorithms were tuned so that both yielded
a similar HASQI (∆HASQI ≈ -0.65) at an input SNR
of 10 dB. For the MWFη algorithm, this corresponds
to µ = 20 and η = 0.08. The MWFη - RM algorithm
was used with identical values of µ and η. In this sec-
tion, the signals from the RM and HA microphones
were temporally aligned.
The MWFη - RM outperforms the two other ap-
proaches in terms of interference suppression perfor-
mance by an average amount of 1 dB, at the cost of
higher ILD distortions. The segSNR increases from
+1.9 to +3 dB for SNRs between -5 and 30 dB. This
is related to the fact that the output of the MWFη -
RM includes a ﬁltered version of the clean RM signals,
which is not present in the output of the MWFη and
NRC. The SNR measured at the RM output ranges
from 17 to 52 dB when the SNR at the HA micro-
phones increases from -5 to 30 dB. The NRC algo-
rithm tends to provide better segSNR improvement
than the MWFη at mid and high SNRs, while yield-
ing the least ILD distortion.
The three algorithms present similar trends with
respect to ∆HASQI that suggests a modest improve-
ment of the sound quality at lower SNRs and a slight
degradation at higher SNRs. The outcomes obtained
from PESQ rather indicate a preservation of the sound
quality with the MWFη and NRC methods, and an
enhancement provided by the MWFη - RM. It is
therefore diﬃcult to draw valuable conclusions, and
subjective evaluation should be considered.
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Figure 3. Performance of the three algorithms as a function of the input SNR. From left to right: interference reduction
score (segSNR), ILD distortion (MAE), and sound quality (PESQ and HASQI). The results from Algorithm 1 (MWFη)
are depicted in green with round markers, those of Algorithm 2 (MWFη - RM) are in blue with square markers, and
those of Algorithm 3 (NRC) are in pink with diamond markers.
4.2. Delay eﬀect
In the previous section, the RM and HA micro-
phone signals were temporally aligned. In practice,
these signals may reach the HA processor at diﬀer-
ent time instants. While the delay of the HA micro-
phone signals is essentially governed by the time of
ﬂight between the speaker and listener, i.e. it is a
distance-dependent delay, the delay of the RM sig-
nal is ﬁxed and depends on the digital communica-
tion protocol used for the wireless transmission [20].
At short distances between the speaker and listener,
the HA microphone signals might arrive before the
RM-transmitted speech, whereas at larger distances,
the RM-transmitted speech might arrive earlier than
the HA microphone signals. Since the three tested al-
gorithms rely on the availability of the RM signal in
the HAs, it is expected that these delay diﬀerences
have an eﬀect on the performance of the algorithms.
In order to investigate the impact of these delay
diﬀerences, the algorithms were run for various delay
values between the RM and HA signals. A range of
RM-to-HA delay from -15 ms to 15 ms (in steps of
5-ms) was introduced, corresponding to speaker-to-
listener distances between 2 and 12 m for the used
RM system. Negative delays occur when the RM sig-
nal arrives before the HA microphone signals, whereas
positive delays occur when the HA microphone signals
arrive earlier than the RM signal. The SNR was ﬁxed
to 10 dB and the same algorithmic settings as in the
previous section were used.
Figure 4 depicts the results in terms of ∆segSNR,
MAE ILD, ∆PESQ and ∆HASQI. Both the MWFη
and NRC algorithms appear to provide robust inter-
ference suppression performance for the range of the
considered delays. The MWFη relies on the RM signal
only for the VAD, which exploits the smoothed statis-
tics of the RM signal. A shift by a few frames in the
discrimination between speech and non-speech peri-
ods seems to have a limited eﬀect on the results. The
NRC was designed to be eﬃcient over the range of de-
lays that are likely to occur when using a RM system,
which is conﬁrmed here. Due to the delay between the
HA and RM signals, it may happen that the instanta-
neous 128-sample analysis frames of the RM and HA
microphone signals do not share any common speech
and noise pattern. This appears to signiﬁcantly im-
pair the interference reduction performance provided
by the MWFη - RM algorithms, which falls from +2.5
dB for temporally-aligned signals to +0.5 dB for a de-
lay of -15 ms.
Furthermore, in terms of the ILD distortion and
sound quality, the MWFη algorithm is robust for the
considered RM-to-HA delay values. Conversely, the
results obtained with the NRC and MWFη - RM al-
gorithms are signiﬁcantly degraded when the RM and
HA microphone signals are not temporally aligned.
Considering the HASQI scores, both algorithms dra-
matically decrease the monaural sound quality and
distorts the binaural reproduction, preventing the ren-
dering of an accurate spatial hearing. These appear to
be strong limitations of the NRC and MWFη - RM
approaches.
4.3. Frame-length eﬀect
One way to circumvent the inherent delay issue is to
resort to longer analysis frames. For the RM system
considered in this study, a speaker-to-listener distance
of approximately 3 meters causes the RM signals to
reach the HA processor 10 ms after the local mi-
crophones, i.e. a shift of 221 samples. Therefore, no
common speech and noise pattern are instantaneously
present in the RM and HA 128-sample frames. Ex-
tending the frame length to 256 samples would allow
to reach 14% of common pattern between the RM
and HA microphone signals. This can be increased
to 57%, 78% and 89% with frame lengths equal to
512, 1024 and 2048 samples respectively. On the other
hand, longer analysis frames yield a longer latency
(e.g. 92 ms for 2048-sample frames), raise the com-
putational cost of the operations, and may result in
algorithms that cannot track the changing statistics
of non-stationary noises suﬃciently fast.
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Figure 4. Performance of the three algorithms as a function of the delay between the RM and the HA microphones (SNR
= 10 dB). A negative delay means that the RM is the lead. The metrics and color code are similar to Figure 3.
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Figure 5. Performance of the three algorithms as a function of the size of the analysis frames (SNR = 10 dB, Delay
between RM and HA microphones = 10 ms). The frame length is given as a power of two, corresponding to 128-, 256-,
512-, 1024- and 2048-sample sizes. The metrics and color code are similar to Figure 3.
Figure 5 presents the results obtained for the three
algorithms when increasing the frame size from 27
(128 samples) to 211 (2048 samples). The SNR was
ﬁxed to 10 dB and the RM-to-HA delay was equal
to 10 ms. The same algorithmic settings as in the
previous section were used for all algorithms. As ex-
pected, the MWFη and NRC algorithms, which were
not aﬀected by the considered RM-to-HA delay in the
previous section, do not beneﬁt from longer analysis
frames with respect to interference reduction. On the
contrary, the MWFη - RM largely beneﬁts from longer
analysis frames and outperforms the other two algo-
rithms when the frame length reaches 512 samples
(i.e. 23.2 ms). Interestingly, its performance decreases
with the longest frame size (2048 samples). The ex-
planation might be that the MWFη - RM starts per-
forming too slow to follow the variations of the non-
stationary babble for such a long frame duration. A
similar trend is observed with the MWFη when in-
creasing the frame size from 128 to 2048 samples.
Resorting to longer frames is also beneﬁcial for
reducing ILD distortions in both MWF-based ap-
proaches, because the successive gain values are less
aﬀected by sudden short-term variations. Addition-
ally, the sound quality at the output of the MWFη-
RM and NRC algorithms gets better when the anal-
ysis frames are lengthened. It even improves when
frames of 1024 samples (46.4 ms) are used (positive
∆HASQI values). However, real-time processing can-
not be ensured with such frame durations.
4.4. Implementation considerations
Despite their relatively good performance, the MWF-
based speech enhancement techniques require strong
technical capabilities, such as heavy-computational-
load operations (e.g. matrix inversions) and audio
streaming of all incoming microphone signal frames.
In order to make the MWFη and MWFη - RM algo-
rithms more eﬃcient, Szurley et al. [21] suggested to
assume the presence of a single coherent noise source
and additive incoherent noise, which allows to esti-
mate the inverse matrix R−1vv in (5) with simple oper-
ations.
On the other hand, the NRC algorithm does not re-
quire audio streaming between both hearing devices.
It also does not involve computationally costly opera-
tions and has been designed to run real-time, i.e. with
short analysis frames. The NRC is therefore the most
eﬃcient algorithm considered in this study.
5. Conclusion
Three RM-based algorithms for speech enhancement
for HAs have been compared, with respect to inter-
ference reduction performance, speech quality, ILD
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preservation and technical requirements. The ﬁrst two
algorithms were multi-channel approaches, the so-
called MWFη and MWFη - RM algorithms, while the
latter was a single-channel proprietary algorithm. The
algorithms were assessed with measurements recorded
in a reverberant classroom. The MWFη - RM ap-
peared to provide the best interference reduction per-
formance and improvements of speech quality, but it
introduced more ILD distortions. Since the primary
purpose of the HA microphone contribution in RM
systems is to restore the spatial cues that are lost in
the RM, the NRC might be the best candidate be-
cause it yields the lowest computational cost and pro-
vides the least ILD distortion.
The eﬀect of the transmission delay between the
RM and HA microphone signals was investigated as
well. The interference reduction performance of both
MWFη and NRC algorithms was preserved, contrary
to the MWFη - RM. However, the NRC appeared to
signiﬁcantly deteriorate the sound quality as soon as
the RM and HA microphone signals were not tempo-
rally aligned. This is considered as the main limitation
of the NRC and might be solved by using longer anal-
ysis frames, which would limit the real-time perfor-
mance capabilities. Future research is concerned with
subjective evaluations, so as to determine which of
the MWFη - RM or NRC algorithm is preferred by
the users of RM systems, and what is the perceived
eﬀect of the delay between the RM and HA micro-
phone signals.
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